LAKE REGION SHOOTING SPORTS ASSN
WINTER AIR GUN POSTAL
The 2016-2017 air gun postal is drawing to a close. Attached are the final results from
February and the preliminary results from March. The competition has been fierce as noted by
the large number of ties that needed to be broken. As they say, it’s not over until the last shot
has been fired. The results speak for themselves.
We, again, have some stellar scores and upward class movement. Beginning in March Hannah
Walsh will compete in Expert class with her air pistol and Molly Anderson will advance to
Expert class with her air rifle. Congratulations, Ladies!
The top eight competitors in each discipline have been sent their FINALS targets. Air pistol
finalists are Rich Butler, Brett Carlson, Steve Faught, Travis Jorgenson, Seth Perkins, Luke
Simon, Garth Weber and Todd Zaun. Air rifle finalists are Katie Zaun, Rylie Shull, Maria RosaNieves, Amanda Hintz, Brady Fried, Brett Christianson, Mari Butler and Brandon Alexander.
Congratulations and Good Luck to the Top 16!
In our last report we mentioned our young postal competitors who earned invitations to the
USA Shooting National Jr Olympics just completed in Colorado Springs, CO. Congratulations
to all of you! Three of these young shooters brought home medals. Katie Zaun captured the J3
Gold Medals in both Women’s Air Rifle and Women’s Smallbore Rifle, in addition to breaking
her own national record in J3 Women’s Air Rifle Standing. Luke Simon snagged the J2 Gold
Medal in Men’s Sport Pistol and also shot in the Finals for Sport. Kaytlin Haiby brought the J3
Silver Medal in Women’s Sport Pistol home to Blackduck, MN. Congratulations!!!
The deadline for all targets, regular matches and Finals, is May 15. All targets fired and
returned to us will be included in the Aggregate results and are eligible for awards. We plan to
have the final results and awards distributed by the end of May. So, you still have two weeks to
finish. But, you can finish sooner.
Happy Easter! Happy Spring! Happy Shooting!
Connie & Rick

